
j^ggLJgSg Kumagae Pefeat Tüden and Richards^^im!»*- *© FMht Lewinsky
Brooklyn Man
In Star Rok
On Clay Courts

Tilde" Beat» Richards in
Singles Match by Score
of 2.6, 7.5, 6.-3

By Fred Hawthorne
Brooklyn, city of churches and per-

»mbulatore, has been bitten by the ¡
liwn tennis germ, particularly that
cart of the borough known as Flat-
bosh, which accounts for the fact that
«cm« five hundred persons turned out

yesterday afiernoon to witness the spe¬
cial exhibition matches on tho clay
cMIt« of the Terrace-Kings County
Ttitni* Association, at Avenue J and
Ka«t Seventeenth Street, Flatbush.
William T. Tilden 2d, national in-

door and North and South champion
and «ember of the Davis Cup team;
Vinceat Richards, former indoor and
national doubles title holder; S. How¬
ard Voaholl. Metropolitan champion.
and Icaiya Kumagae, of Japan, Florid;:
and Cuban champion, were the players
who performed upon this occasion of
the official opening of the season at the
club courts.
The fact that Tilden was making one

of bi« few remaining appearances on
American courts before going over¬
seas next Saturday with the Davis Cup
team vas undoubtedly the lure that
drew a goodly portion of the gallery,
yet it was Voshell whose work stood
out most prominently yesterday. In
the doubles match between Voshell and
Kumagae, pitted against Tilden and
Richarde, the first named was the dom¬
inant figure a!! through the struggle.
There were periods, particularly in

the third and fourth sets, when Tilden
tad Richards, in turn, flashed tennis
that showed us the supreme heights of
.kill with a racquet and ball. But in
the main it was Voshell's tremendous
hitting overhead, coupled with his un-
usual steadiness, in spite of the count¬
less chances he was continually taking,
.«that resulted in the defeat of Tilden
and Richards by » score of 6.0, 6.3,
;_9, 4_6. 6.3.
The work of Kumagae was not of

euch a sensational nature as that of
the other three players, for Ichiya was
kept busy guarding the back of the
oourt most of the time, but the little
ion of Nippon was only a shade behind
Voshell in effectiveness. Many times
he tricked Tilden for the points by
driving at wonderful pace with a heav¬
ily topped ball that dropped sharp into
midcourt, catching the Philadelphia!!
half ay up to the net.
Previous to the playing of the

doubles match, Tilden defeated Rich¬
ards in a Bin."'es struggle, the sets go-
ing at 2.ü, 7.o, 6.3. The tennis
was dazzling in the brilliancy with
which both men brought off rare vol¬
leying shots at remarkable angles.The total of games shoaved Tilden with
only a singlo game advantage, and
ever}- point was fought out at a sizzling
pace. The indoor champion's service
was a deadly attacking weapon, the
"bullet" delivery and the high-bound¬
ing reverse twist being used alter¬
nately. Richards did his best work
from his favorite volleying position in-
lide the service court lines, and Tilden
bad need of all his wizardry to pull
out the match. jIn the first two sets of the doubles
match the former national doubles
champions, were very ...erratic. Tilden I
was plainly not concentrating on thej
gamo, and his mind seemed to be eTse-
wherr-, perhaps at Wimbledon, whe.ro"
be will face the greatest players of
Europe next month. However, in the
last half of the match tho Philadel-
pfcian arid Richards went after the
points in earnest, and then it was a rare
»attle for victory. In the final set
VoBhell and Kumagae steadied down
after a ; -.riod of temporary unrest
and batte i d out their points by tre¬
mendous smashing and driving.

Tesreau Makes Homer
And Helps Nine to Win

Jeff Tesreau made a home run in
lsading hin "Bears" to >an eleventh in¬
ning victory over the Bacharach Giants
by a score of 4 to 3 at Dyckman Field
yesterday. The former Giant pitcher
was found for seven hits,'-.while "SpeedKing" Redding was toucjihed for ten
.afeties. Redding beat thte "Bears" inthe preliminary game by tf to 2.
The score by innings:

(Second Gams')
Tsereau's Bear«. R. H. EJ.

000011010 Oil.4 10 4Bacharach Giant«.
000100101 O 0.3 7 B

Batterien--T-ireau and Hfcbblewalte»sdälng- and Hojo.
(Preliminary Oame)

Bacharach Giants. It. H. ID.
o i o a i o o»o 0.4 u aTssrsau's Dears.
: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.,8 6 8

Batteries.Redding and Rojo; _anson,Burks ami Smith

Belmont Park Entries.
JlRST RACK -Three-year-olds and up¬ward; flvt- and* one-half ,furlong»;stralRht courer.

jjMUohn p. Orlsr..lH|\. Prince of Como...122U»H Dr Claik U0,2S»* Old Kuunlg.1ÜÚ. I'eter l'lper 11V2S9 Bound Robin.100. Hasten On .112 2Ma Krewer .112Lion .n>r .U5!30uJ Furt Churchill_105. Au.!., -i.-..-, 122]¦QÇOND RACE.The New York Steeple-chaa«, four-year-old» and upward;about two ujiltís.
- Sftuat» Dealsr...U4| 22« ixsjfstT» j..is»- Doublet ._.ÎÎ4 (SÍ1J Gene-fU-To-TB.1^7- Xwoneahee .!u;
THIRD RACID .Selling; two-iyear-olds,lour and o:;e-ha!( furlongs, atrtalght.

Im JSmP* .«..1U .Llttl8 »««r,..408
lia ^lnÇ -. + ....114 («mUgOPe Priuosas...l04
____¦__. ¦». W 253* Inglt-rieet .112¦P we Opansr.l .112:
,'0riV?TU.uRACE~Tho Metropolitan Han-mllV*' three">*lar-oI«il» «-"d upward; one

<Uí>Unt<U1r* .¿....-.»n,-.- Mad «alter.113ml&. (?,trlt.-ty» Thunderclap .114SK.SnL _*ff*"--S9. Purcha»e .12S
»r~r lT ¦¦¦¦w - ^°ft- i'"*«*! .na.i_!i? RACE.Tfciree-voar-olU« and up-*.*&<, selling; or* mile.
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Metropolitan Will
Feature Opening
At Belniont Park

The historic Metropolitan Handicap,
a gallop of a mile for three-year-olds
and upward, will feature the openingof the spring meeting of the West-
chester Racing Association at Belmont
Park this afternoon.
New York's racing public may regret,

momentarily, the switch from Jamaica
where the thoroughbreds held forth
for the last seven days. CertainlyBelmont Park can scarcely hope to see
form vindicated in such consistency as
ruled throughout the first metropolitan
meeting of the season. Never before
in the history of racing did a greater
percentage of favorites win brackets
than at Jamaica and the more favorites
that win, of course, the more popular
must the sport be with the masses.
The racing at Jamaica was highly

successful in every particular. The
competition was fine. Handicapper
Vosburgh brought together the fields
so well that every day witnessed a
number of blanket finishes. Which
was the more remarkable when It is
remembered that the class of thor¬
oughbreds there was somewhat below
Eastern standards. Jamaica was forced
to conflict with Pimlico for three days
and the stables that shipped up from
Baltimore went directly to Belmont
Park.

Secretary Earlocker has provided B
well balanced program to supplement
the Metropolitan ¿ianencap. The eec-
ondary feature is the New York Stee¬
plechase at about two miles, for which
five horses have been entered. There
will be a mile gallop for three-year-
olds and upward; a five and a half fur¬
longs sprint over the straight course
for 'three-year-olds and upward and
two straight sprints of four and a half
furlonr^ each for two-year-olds.
Eight high class performers have

been entered for the Metropolitan.
Sam Hildreth holds the strongest hand
with four.Purchase, Mad Hatter,
Thunderslap and Corn Tassel. Harry
Payne Whitney will be well repre¬
sented bv a pair of his fine three-year-
olds, Wildair and Dr. Clark. A. K.
Macomher's six-year-old Star Master,
and Commodore J. K. L. Ross's four-
vear-old gelding, Billy Kelly, will com¬

plete the field unless others are added.
The starters, probable jockeys and

odds follow:
Probable Probable

norso andWolght. Jockey. Odds.
a I'urchnc 128 .U Fator.9 to 5
a Mad Hatter, 115.. J. Hutwell.9 to 5
a Thunderclap 114. ..«7'. Kummer.9 to 5
n. ('omtassel, 112-J. Zoeller.9 to 5
b Wildair, 107.E. Ambrose.6 to 2
b I>r. Clark. 102.J. Rodriguez ..... to 2
8tar Mast«r. 119.... A. Sohuttlnger. .. 4 to 1
Billy Kelly. 123.E. Sands .0 to 1

a.S. IX Illldreth entry.
h,H. P. Whitney entry.

m

Lynch in Ring To-night
Joe Lynch and Pal Moore will meet

in their postponed twelve-round bout
at the Armory A. A. in Jersey City
this evening. The pair were originally
booked for last Monday, but Lynch was
over the stipulated weight of 118
pounds at 8 o'clock. Moore declined
to accept the forfeit of |600, but p«r-
mitted his rival another chance to
make the weight.

California Wins Series
DETKOIT, May 23..University of

California won the Becond game of it»
baseball series with the University of
of Detroit to-day 17 to 4.

BELMONT PARK
OPENING

OF AMERICA'S MOST PICTTRESQL'E HACE COUB8E,

TO-DAY (MONDAY)SIX ATTRAtmVE EVENTS, 1JÍCLI:»ING THE'6,000 Metropolitan Handicap-The Now York Steeploohaso
_JPÎB8T »ACE AT »s50 JP. M.

a__, «PEC1AI. BACK TRAHIS* EOR OPEMÍÍO »AT ONXT.î7Vt^^_î.nnlnf1van,» Station, 33d St. and 7th Ave., also Flatbuah Ave.. Brooklyn,
tot« . ', lî:4a« lt0°- 1*18» 1,8°. 1«*°« HNi 1:55 P. M. From Noetïand At», 7«wui«« later, Eut N«»w Tork S minutes later. Coura« aluo reached by trolley.

.. , ON Alit, OTHBR RACE DAYSe»<Ktfal train» leave at 12:30 and at frequent .Interval« "P to 1:66 P. M.
j, Special Cart» Reserved for Ladles on all Kiut Trains. «Jrand Stand and Paddock, $3.30* #Ä Ladies, $1.65'^^^^wmÊmmmmkmmmaammmmmn u.¦mu.^.wkwsmmwsmsmsmsm----------i i«B_B__«B__«^__B____l ^^^^^B ____---i

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Jersey City at Syracuse.
Reading at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Akron.
Rochester at Toronto (2 fames).
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Jersey City, 7; Reading, I.
Syracuse, 7; Baltimore, 3.

Akron. 3 ; Rochester, 0.
Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3.

STANDING OF TEAMS
W.L.Pc.l W.L.PC

Buffalo. 20 9 .690IReadlng 1317.433
Toronto 19 11.633lJ.er. City 1115 .423
Akron.. 17 10.630|&oeh'ter 1218.400
B'more 18 13 .581 ¡Syracuse 6 23.207

Reekie and Harding
Win From Travers
And Braid on Links
William Reeke and S. F. Harding de¬

tested Jerome Travers and William
Braid in the best ball golf match over
the course of the Upper Montclalr
Country Club yesterday. The aeore of
the isBue, which consisted of 36 holos,
was 1 up. Reekie and Harding got the
advantage on the sixteenth hole of the
final round and by halving the seven¬
teenth and eighteenth won out.

In the morning round both sides had
beBb ball of 71 and were all even at

the eighteenth hole. Going out Travers
ano: Braid won two holes, but lost one
at the tenth. They were two up again
at the twelth, but Reekie managed to
win the fifteenth and seventeenth and
squared matters.

In the afternoon each pair wont out
in 87 and won two holm each. On the
return trip Reekie »nd Harding won
the tenth, and after Travers and Braid
had captured the fourteenth, they took
the sixteenth and the match. Travers
showed much of his old-time form,
while Reekie also played a splendid
game.
The best bell carde of each pair were

as follows:
MORNING ROUND

Out.
Reekie and Harding .. 864 364 688.37
Travers and Braid .. 444 364 633.86

In.
Reekie and Harding «44 449 634.84.71
Travers and Braid . 441 444 644.88.71

AFTÄRNOON ROUND
Out.

Reekie and Hardla«.. «64 844 «85.37
Travers and Braid ... 444 364 633.87

In.
Reek)« and Harding 146 464 634.87.74
Travers and Braid . 446 444 «84.88.76

.i .*.

Phillipson, of Pastimes,
Victor in Road Run

Oscar Phillipson, the Pastime Ath¬
letic Club runner, defeated a field of
104 runners in the Sergeant Griswold
memorial uve and a half mile handicaproad run held by the Pennant Athletk
Club, of the Bronx, yesterday. Sergeant
Griswold lost his life while serving
overseas with th« 166th Infantry, ana
the pistol shot that Beat the runners
on their way was fired by Father Duffy,who was chaplain of the old 69th Regi¬ment soldiers in France
The test time prise went to Max

Bohland, Peuliat Athletic Club, who
finished fifty-eighth from scratch in27 minutes B0 seconds. The Mohawk
Athletic Club, with «32 points, won the
team honors, with the St. Anselm's
Athletic Club second and Pastime Ath¬
letic Club third.
The summary:

~ ... ActualPos. Isame and club. Hdcp. time.1.O. Phlllipaon, Pastime. 4:16 29:262.C. Denning. Pioneor. 6:00 30:17
3.1. Herser, unaUaclwd. 6:15 J0;36
4.A. A Allan. Wlaton.£.10 SO:64
£.H. Parkinson, Jíornlngslde 6:16 *0:486.B. Kolber, Qlenooe.6;#0 30:487.K. Sdelman, Pastime. 8:19 81:1»«.J. «OefT, St. Christopher_3 :46 ia.ii
9.T. Birch, 8t. Anaetm'«_6:18 Sl:08

10.J. iUlarkey, PauUat. t:16 31:09
11.C. A. Hqjl, Mohawk.4:10 31:26li.». Welman. *4orjiln*«id«... 2.30 .«8:2*18.OB. BeroaUln. Brooklyn_4:80 30:30
14.J. -O'Connor. St. A«#elm'*-. 2:30 S4:821S.I.. MUofaky, unattached ,..4:16 80:1»

TEAM OOMPRTITION
Mohawk A. C.S IS 13 14
et Anselm's A a. « 10 SO 24
Pastime A. C. 1 6 11 84
Paullet A. C. T 9 S3 27
Morningaide A. C. 3 9 £6 32
Glenco» A. C.4 IT 22 87
Pennant A. C.1« SI «1 38
Pioneer A. C. 3 36 41 43
Hollywood Inn ...18 30 ti SS
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Fred Anderson Wins
HarlemTennis Club
Title, Beating Behr
Frederick C. Anderson, of Brooklyn,

won the annual open lawn tennis tour¬
nament of the Harlem Tennis Club
yesterday afternoon by defeating Al¬
len Rehr, of Yonkers, in the final round
by a, score of 6.4, 0.ß, .6.2, 2~$.
6.2. The match had been postponed
from a week «ago last Saturday because
of rain.
Rarely do two players perform bo

unevenly as was the case yesterday,
when Anderson and Behr struggled for
the first leg on the new Harlem Chal¬
lenge Cup. Neither man seemed able
to hold control of hin strokes far
more than one set at a time. After
winning the opening set at 6.4, duringwhich nis volleying game was fairly
effective, Anderson proceeded to throw
away point after point in the second
set.
Nothing went right for the Brooklyn

player and he won only four points
in the six games, yet in the third set
he again came back, cutting off Behr's
returns by great court covering at the
net position. In the fourth set it was
Behr's turn to stage u rally, and after
trailing at 0.2 in games, he won the
next six in a row, for the set. With
the match all square again, Anderson
dropped the first two games of the
fifth and final set «nd then showed hie
best tennis «f the day, winning the next
six.gamas, for the set and match.

a i. ,. -..

Navy Enters Crew
In Friday's Race
For Quids Cup

The «raw of th« Naval Academy at
Annapolis, which has only tasted de¬
feat at the hands of Syracuse Uni¬
versity this year, will be an added
starter in -the Child« Cup mee, which
is one of the feature éventa of the
American Henley regatta on the
Schuylkill River, Philadelphia, R*»t Fri¬
day and Saturday afternoons.
The Child« Cup event was originally

scheduled for Saturday,-but was moved
forward in order to permit the mid¬
shipmen, who ara Jim entered in the
Stewards «Cup contest, to appear in both
fixtures.

Princeton, Columbia and Pennsyl¬
vania will oppose the service men in
the Child» Cup race. The contest will
be rowed late in the afternoon to
allow those attending the intercol¬
legiate traok and field championship
games to see the «contest. The boaird
of steward» is also considering the Ad¬
dition of M special race on Saturday
morning for the Harvard, Syracuse «ndUnion Boat Club «combinations, which
cannot be on hand for the events on

Friday._
WdSt.Y.M.H.A.Win*

Tesura Honors in Meet
The Ninrty-seeond Street Young

Men's Hebrew Association, with « totevl
.of 29 points, csptured the team honors
in the monthly games of the Yorkville
Athletic League at Macomfe'a Dam
Park, the Bronx, yesterday. Several
surprises ooeurred, notably the defeat
of Kaufman Geist, local hop, step «icd
jump ehawplon, and 6am SYerieh, «the
mile runner.

m- ¡a m

Lin-coin Giants Win Two
The Lincoln Giants won » doubl«*-

headar at the Catholic Protoctoiy
frounds yesterday afternoon. In the
rst they defeated -the Long Island

City nine 11 to 10 and in the eeeattd
trimmed the Patesxon club 12 to 2.

«»¦¦i« » .

International League
AT ROCHESTER

«.«S.S.
Akron......... U411000 0.8 I *Rochester. ooooeoo.» 0.0 a l
Batterie*.&amb«th and Wettar: »ur-

ielnd and mom.
AT STRA«CftT8B

B.S-K-
Baltimore. 01000002 0. S « «
SyraeUs»....,. 0112 3 102 X-1JI 0

Battortee.-Jmlllven, Kneisoh «nd «can;
Eivemann and ¿Nlehergall.

AT BUFFALO
il u r

Toronto. 0010120 0 0.4*12* i
Buffalo. 02000 0 10 0.3 « 1
Batteries.Rosera and Brugfy; Bader

and Sandberr.

European Champion to Meet
U. S. Boxer by July 26

Articles Call for Twelve Eleanor Smith Has

ßv W. O. McGteehan
Georges Carpentier, champion heavy¬

weight of Europe, signed «ai?ticles yes¬
terday to box Battling- Levinsky,
African heavyweight, not Jater than
July'^C. This announcement? nvas made
lait rrtfht « by Jack Curley, who will
promote the bout. The raen will box
either in tyewYork city or ííewJer&ey.
The articles cftll for twelve or fifto«n
rounds-with or;withqut.a decision.
Jack Curley declared that Catrpentier

was hurt by. the insinuations that be
i'««T*d to« risk a bout with any of the

| American .fighWra. He declared, fur¬
ther, that > Carp«ntier was «rilling to
sign article« «for a bout with Dempsey
for the title »a soon as the Americanchampion coold clear himself of the
charges of draft evasion.
The articles stipulate that tht« men

will -.weigh W.6 pounds ringside, which
is About the normal weight for: each
mari. This ^s a bit unusual, as ¡there
naver has b\en any weight limit in
the heavyweight division. By rules
and by established customs of the ring
a .heavyweight i*> anything heavier than
a middleweight. Why the weight stip¬
ulation «vas macíe was not explained
by the promoter.
The American fight fans will wel¬

come Carpemtier's decision to meet
Levinsky, as they will not believe that
he would bavo mucu of a chance with
Dempsey. Of course Derapaey knocked
Levinsky kicking in a very brief space
of time, but Levinsky is one of the
cleverest of the heavies and, will givethe «poilu champion an acid test. If
Carpen tuer can knock out Levinsky
then the heavyweight situation will be
-something else »gain.

"Carpetruer is risking in this boat
everything,'* announced Curley. *_f be
loeee he will go back to France. If be
wins he will claim the right to meet
Jack Dempsey. This bout is an answer-
to tho unjust criticisms and the insinu¬
ations that Oarpentiar was only pok¬
ing for the cany money."

It is highly probable that the bout
will be held in New York City for
fifteen .rounds to a decision provided
Governor* Smith signs tho Walker heat¬
ing bill.
The matter of the exact time and

place is still in abeyance. The arti¬
cles provide that Curley notify theboxers of the «7s*ct time and placefour weeks' prior to the boot in order
that they nwy start training hear the
arena site.

Miss cleaner Smith, holder of sev¬
eral championships at both swimming
and diving, thrilled mere than 2,000
persons by her fleetness of foot in the
fljpen «girls' track ano flield games held
by the Morningslde Athjetic Club Girls'
Auxiliary at Maçobz's Dam Park» 7"«-
terday. .She won the 100-jard title run
and her brilliant sprinting finish gave
the Morningaide «lttb girls a victory byinches in the «440-yard relay race. The
relay was run in It91 0-6, «qaelüng the
American record- «Miss K»hl, also of the Morningside
organization, ruled a strong favoritefor the title, but through «poor start
finished in fourth pie<M>. Mies MayKuhn, War Department A. A. was one
yard in the wake of Miss Smith, with
Miss Edna MeBride, Moram«gside A. C,third.
The eununairy:
Y5-yexd run (novice).Won by AU»»Clarion iJoebel, J4»«Um»1(Jjb A- C ; MieiiS. h. jQrnticJi. F*d«ra> mmtm Clab. «sec¬ond; Mis» E<lith L. nrfaooll. Federal Re¬

serve Club, tifclrd. Tlrme. 0:70 3-6.
100-yard run («shamp.tijn«hlp).Won bjMIbh Kleanor Smith. M4>rruo**ido A. C.Miss May Kuhn, War Department A. A.,»eftond; íHl8*,«dna MeBrtde, JiornUwrold«A. C, third; Miss "May Kahl, Morningrsld«A C, fourth. Time, 0:lt 2-6.
60-yard potato race.Won by Mian Fr»>d8KoveU«», Momlssslde A. C. ; Miss CUlda Sil¬

ver, Mohawk A. C, second; Miss MarlorQoebel. Mor'ningsld° A. C, thirdTime, 0:19.
Throwing- the basketball.Won by MlsiLillian Keviikf-, Mornirytside A. C, with

a throw of U feet; Mks7Ma«rSAWt CanaanHarlem Y. "vV. CA., with 61 feet (FTncheBsecond; Miss Tre&e. Kevo,ke, Mornlngsid«A. C, with 66 iaet 10 inches, third.R«sanias broad jump.Won by Ml** Ed»!McBrljJo, Mo.rtllSMfsfde A. C, with 11 roe10H Inches; Miss J4*iojurot Hannan, Harl*m T. w, C. A., w.i«tnTa feet »Vi inch»«eacond; Mies ireow Ma^quade, M«ha»vk AC. .and *U«t« WÍJi»n K»v*ke, M«rriin«flidA. Ç>. tUitor third, with-JO feet 7V4 inch«each. Misa Maoauade won third place oiJu.mp-oif, with-lOfeet 6J4 Inches.tiOr-ymrá relay ra.ee.Wen by MorningSide A. -C.. wJth the Mlot»«-« «4na McBrideAnna Baton, May Kahl end JEJeanogjnlth; War Pcparttnfmt A A., with thMlene« A. Alexander, E. Walsh, M. ivuha,na V. Tann«nb»vm, «*o»nd; Fo4*eo.i R«serve Club, with the Mistsea O. Omacl«». Drluçoll, SS. Andetfon end M. MaddertWrd; Mobawk A- C. fourth. Tii»<1:01 3-6.

California Crews Win
SEATTLE, Wash., May 20. . Uni«ersity of California won tjbe annii«three races over Lake Wpehingtocourse here last night when the Tlnivarsity of Washington shell wa

swamped two miles after start. Th
race was rowed in choppy waters.

HOWE RED TUBES
Won9! Lecdk at the Vofoe Bate
Howe Red Tubes are guaranteed agaiaatleakage
at Übe valve base.
Because of an exclusive method of etrttmg the
reinforcement and the tube when urilNNi mi Mini
Howe Bed Tubes «re as fsee ..¦\1_Ti1sW*t nais J
point after thousands of miles of moga *me aw
when tbcy leave the factory.

LEWIS £. GENSLER
232 W. 56* SDMBET )
Teiephene: Orel* &&**$. **» 3

Kramer Defeats
Speneer Twice

In Bike Races
Frank Kramer won his sixth straight

match race at the Velodrome in New¬
ark yesterday afternoon when he fie-
feated "Willie Spencer in two straight
heats of a mile match. In the first heat
Kramer rode from '«the «ear and tore
around Spencer on the last lap, rid¬
ing the last eighth mile tn IS eeconds
-flat. In the second heat Kramer want
a fui! lap with all speed -on. Spencer
drew even with him on «the -back -stretch
but could not pass him. in Ubis heat
Kramer was clocked in 11 <4*£ eseonds
for the last eighth mil«, tie fastest
eighth ridden this season-
Orlando Piani, the Italian champion,defeated Alex McBeath, of Australia,

in two straight beats Of a »il* ssstch.
This was Fiani's fourth consecutive
victory since his arrival in taie coon-
try. It was announced at the Newark
track that he and Kramer wesid ride
a match Wednesday night.
Oscar Egg defeated Alfred Gronda

in an Australian pursuit race which
vient five miles and three quarter* ef
a lap. Grenda gained as the «ace
started but Egg caught his .rival near
the finish.

Skeeters Seere Emy Win
Over Reading hy 7 to 1

»«"¦.««¦."

EEAÄIWO, P»., Ifaar ^3^-Ferg«son
held the Beading hatters hsApless here
to-day and Jersey City aeored another
victory, 7 to 1- &«a<iijg; was saved
from * shutout in the iaet half of the
niath, «»when «3èe*c, -epMh two -out.
.fcKsvaed «he ball «wer -the left field
£eaee ^pr a bojee ran. - This victor:--
«.ve m\* SkeeU» thsee «eut of four in
the fierieg imsm.
The «coee:
¦hwoet ctrí a. i*) ; «kabixg a. l.>

ibt hM li abrhso a««
ÏTflaan, «fs.310 4 Ï3aÊJtXÈnm\ tf.4 0 1 2 0
eStSMT, rf-3.2 49 £ 1ÍKÜOM. W ...197 1 « ¦">

^>th. If.91 8 I ifpMA Jb..I on 0 3«
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Weber & Heilbroner Announce» for the
first time in their history, a mid-season

Sale of Their Entire Stock
of Spring and Summer Suits

Excepting only Full Dress, Tuxedo, Cutaway,
Pdun Beach, Silk, Mohair and Linen Suits.

$45 to $53 Suits
Reduced to

$41.50
$55 to $68 Suits

Reduced to

$49.50
$65 to $95 Suits

Reduced to

$59.50
$80 to $95 Suits

Reduced to

$74,50
$95 to $115 Suits

Reduced to

$89.50
A few higher grade Suits proportionately reduced

No Charge Fer Alterations Stores Open at $ o'Clock

Normally, this sale would occur in July.and then only as a clearance of remaining suits. But
unusual and unprecedented conditions coupled with the late season are responsible for moving
our sale six weeks ahead. Thousands of suits are available.all our own regular stocks exclusively and
represent highest attainable standards of Styling, Tailoring and Fabric. The prices from which the
reductions wcre-made were already low to temper «unprecedented market conditions. The opportunity
presented is the first reduction these stores have ever quoted during regular season. Early At¬
tendance will prove at once advisable and profitable. L.

Entire stock of Coif Suits included in these reductions

Finest Imported English Topcoats Also Reduced
Direct importations which reached us weeks behind their scheduled arrival.Coats particularly
suited to the Town and Country wear of the well groomed New Yorker, all decisively reduced in
price.a lew finer domestic weaves also included. Many of the coats are waterproofed.

$55 and $80 English
Buckingham Coats

reduced to

$70 to $85 Imperta
and Rimasop Coats

reduced to

$63.50

$100 Burberry Topcoats»
England's finest,

reduced to

$86.50

Weber aè Heilbroner
Five Clothing Stores

30 Broad241 Broadway it&S Broadway
44th and Broadway 42nd and Fifth Avenue
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